Where you brush your teeth and wash your face, Skeletons clatter and clink, Find you next clue at the _______.  
- Put next clue in bathroom sink

It's time to stay inside because it's so cold, Look for how the TV is controlled.  
- Put next clue under TV remote

We dress up in costumes to celebrate Halloween, Your next clue is hiding where your clothes go to get clean.  
- Put next clue in (or on) washer

Goblins wait under the bridge. Go find them a snack. Look in the ____  
- Put next clue in the fridge

Mummies wrapped in bandages are kind of funny. You'll find your next clue where you keep your money.  
- Put next clue by piggy bank

The postman's been here. Have you got a letter? Maybe not, but your next clue is even better.  
- Put next clue in mailbox